Meeting called to order at 7:09am.

- Senator Davis abstains from all votes regarding Turning Point USA, the Women’s Resource Center, and Triota.
- Senator Glueckert abstains from all votes regarding Order of Omega and Panhellenic Council.
- Senator Parsons abstains from all votes regarding Pi Sigma Alpha and Sports Union.
- Senator Pease abstains from all votes regarding Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council.
- Senator Schei abstains from all votes regarding Panhellenic Council and The Oval.
- Senator Grewell abstains from all votes regarding Pi Sigma Alpha and Model United Nations.
- Senator Akmal abstains from all votes regarding Pi Sigma Alpha, Panhellenic Council, and Arabic Club.
- Senator Nelson abstains from all votes regarding Model United Nations.
- Senator Paz abstains from all votes regarding American Indian Business Leaders and Kiyiyo Native American Student Association.
- Senator Hiett abstains from all votes regarding Pi Sigma Alpha, Grizzly Strong, Mortar Board, and Criminology Club.
- Senator Miranda abstains from all votes regarding Panhellenic Council.
- Senator Powell abstains from all votes regarding Turning Point USA.
- Senator Johnston abstains from all votes regarding Interfraternity Council.
- Senator Koch abstains from all votes regarding Order of Omega, Pi Sigma Alpha, and Panhellenic Council.

**Agencies**
- ASUM Administration
  - ASUM admin budget closed.
- ASUM Childcare
  - Anderson moves to close the childcare budget. Seconded. Passes unanimously.
- ASUM Legal
  - Anderson moves to close the legal budget. Seconded. Passes unanimously.
- ASUM Off Campus Renter Center
  - Grewell moves to approve in the recommended amount. Seconded. Unanimous.
- ASUM Sustainability
  - Anderson: Move to increase line 62210 by $500. Seconded. Discussion called. Motion passes.
- Milton: Motion to close agencies. Seconded. Passes unanimously.

**Unions**
- Music Union:
  - VP Welch: Motion to fund Music Union at $20,000. Seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
  - Grewell: Motion to close Music Union. Seconded. Unanimous,
- Sports Union
  - Anderson: Motion to increase Sports Union by $20,000. Seconded. Unanimous consent called, objection called.
  - Grewell: Motion to close Sports Union. Seconded. Unanimous.
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- Anderson: Motion to close unions. Seconded. Unanimous.

- **Student Groups**
  - UM Pacific Islanders Club
    - VP Welch: Decrease 62817 by $750. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Decrease 62225 by $111.62. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Increase 62280 by $600. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Increase 62214 by $32.56. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by 32.56. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Hanley: Motion to close UMPIC. Seconded. Unanimous.
  - School Psychologist Student Organization
    - Parsons: Move to decrease 62415 by $280. Seconded.
      - Motion fails. Division called. Motion fails 11Y-13N-1A.
    - Grewell: Motion to close SPSO. Seconded. Unanimous.
  - Pi Sigma Alpha
    - Hanley: Motion to close PSA. Seconded. Unanimous. Hiett objects.
  - Psychology Graduate Student Association
    - Hanley: Motion to decrease 62225 by $800. Seconded. Motion passes.
    - Belcher: Motion to decrease 62102 by $3472.50. Seconded. Motion passes.
    - Hanley: Motion to close PGSA. Seconded. Unanimous.
  - Pre-Physical Therapy Club
    - Hanley: Motion to increase 62102 by $37.50. Seconded. Motion fails.
    - Hanley: Motion to increase 62214 by $25. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Hanley: Motion to increase 62817 by $100. Seconded. Unanimous.
    - Anderson: Motion to close. Seconded. Unanimous.
  - Panhellenic Council
    - Anderson: Motion to decrease 62280 by $2220. Seconded. Unanimous, but objection called by Johnston.
    - Corkish: Motion to decrease 62210 by $2,220. Seconded. Motion passes.
    - Parsons: Move to increase 62214 by $325. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
    - Parsons: Move to increase 62225 by $225. Seconded by Hanley. Motion passes.
    - Hiett: Move to close. Seconded Anderson. Unanimous, with objection.
  - Society of Physics Students
    - Hanley: Move to increase 62280 by $63.50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  - Physical Therapy Student Association
    - Milton: Move to increase 62415 by $250. Seconded by Parsons. Motion fails.
  - Student Recreation Association
    - Hiett: Move to increase 62280 by $32.50. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.
    - Hanley: Move to increase 62528 by $37.50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
    - Akmal: Move to increase 62505 by $100. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.
  - Russian Club
Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by $37.50. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
Anderson: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell.
  ▪ Previous question called. Discussion ended.
  ▪ Motion to close fails.
Johnston: Motion to increase 62516 by $50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous, objection called.
Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

SMASH Club
Anderson: Move to decrease 62280 by $375. Seconded by Davis. Motion passes.
Anderson: Move to increase 62210 by $175. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous, with objection.
Johnston: Move to increase 62516 by $150. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous. Motion passes.
Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.

National Speech Language and Hearing Association
Hanley: Move to increase 62210 by $75. Seconded. Motion passes.
Akmal: Motion to increase 62802 by $120. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous, with objection.
Hanley: Move to close. Seconded. Unanimous.

Simple Truth
Anderson: Move to increase 62817 by $75. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.

Up ’Til Dawn
Johnston: Move to increase 62210 by $47.50. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.
Flanagan: Move to increase 62214 by $60. Seconded by Belcher. Motion passes.
Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

Switchback
Parsons: Move to increase 62309 by $75. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.
Hiett: Move to decrease 62817 by $1000. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.
Anderson: Move to increase 62102 by $500. Seconded by Milton.
  ▪ Hanley: Move to increase by $250, making total increase $750. Seconded by VP Welch. Motion passes.
  ▪ Motion is now to increase by $750. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion passes.
Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Motion passes.

Trio Support Group

Turning Point USA
Parsons: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous called, with objection.

Women’s Resource Center
Hiett: Move to decrease 62505 by $925. Seconded by Hanley. Motion passes.
- **Wildlife Society**
  - Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.

- **YoungLife**
  - Anderson: Move to close. Seconded by Johnston. Motion fails.
  - Milton: Move to increase 62516 by $171. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.
  - YoungLife is closed.

- **Volunteers in Action**
  - Belcher: Move to increase 61226 by $195. Seconded by Parsons. Motion passes.
  - Volunteers in Action is closed.

- **1000 New Gardens**

- **ADSUM**
  - Hanley: Move to decrease 62214 by $500. Seconded by Parsons. Motion passes.

- **Advocates for Non-Violence**
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62204 by $75. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  - Advocates for Non-violence is closed.

- **African Student Association**
  - Milton: Move to increase 62817 by $375. Seconded by Miranda.
    - Johnston: Move to decrease the increase by $200, so that the total increase is $175. Seconded by Woody. Motion fails.
    - Motion passes.

- **Anime Club**
  - Schei: Move to decrease 62514 by $20. Seconded by Butler. Motion fails.
  - Davis: Move to decrease 62516 by $1125. Seconded by Hiett. Motion passes.
  - Akmal: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion fails.
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62514 by $120. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $20. Seconded by Parsons. Motion passes.

- **Montana Anthropology Student Association**
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62102 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous with objection.

- **Arabic Club**
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62204 by $37.50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
  - Glueckert: move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.
Johnston: Move to increase 62280 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

Anderson: Move to increase 62280 by $75. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.

Hanley: Move to increase 62809 by $100. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.


UM Arts

Anderson: Move to increase 62280 by $75. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.

Hanley: Move to increase 62809 by $100. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.


Ascend College Ministry


UMATS

Hanley: Move to decrease 62415 by $600. Seconded by Anderson. Motion fails.

Increase 62280 by $150. Seconded. Motion fails.

Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Powell. Unanimous.

Backcountry Hunters and Anglers

Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Motion fails.

Corkish: Move to increase 62817 by $200. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.

Hiett: Move to increase 62210 by $350. Seconded by Powell. Previous question called.

Discussion continues. Motion fails.

Anderson: Move to increase 62823 by $100. Seconded by Powell. Motion fails.

Flanagan: Move to increase 62505 by $250. No second.

Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

UMT Big Mountain Freeride Club

Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.

Hanley: Move to increase 62704 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

Black Student Union

Milton: Move to increase 62817 by $375. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

Anderson: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

Camas Magazine

Hanley: Move to decrease 62304 by $185. Seconded by Grewell. Motion passes.

Johnston: Move to increase 62214 by $271. Seconded by Paz. Motion fails.

Schei: Move to close. Seconded by Corkish. Unanimous.

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship

Anderson: Move to increase 62801 by $25. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.

Parsons: Move to increase 62280 by $130. Seconded by Anderson. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion passes.

Anderson: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

China Table

Milton: Move to increase 62280 by $100. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.


Circle K


Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Hiett. Unanimous.

Glueckert: Move to close. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.

Chinese Student Association
Circus Club
- Milton: Move to increase 62415 by $250. Seconded. Motion fails.

Climate Action Collective
- Hanley: Move to increase 62415 by $100. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous with objection.
- Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $75. Seconded by Grewell. Withdrawn.
- Anderson: Move to increase 62210 by $100. Seconded by Akmal. Motion passes.

Climate Response Club
- Flanagan: Move to increase 62415 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous with objection.
- Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous.

University Crafters
- Parsons: Move to increase 62280 by $45. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
- Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $37.50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
- Hanley: Move to increase 62210 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

Criminology Club
- Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $18.75. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous with objection.
- Corkish: Move to increase 62280 by $250. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.

Criminal Law Group
- Hanley: Move to increase 62528 by $71. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous with objection.
- Belcher: Move to increase 62280 by $138.71. Seconded by Corkish. Unanimous with objection.
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Corkish. Motion passes.

Dance Club
- Schei: Move to close. Seconded. Motion passes.

UM Southeast Asian Student Association
- Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by $37.50. Seconded. Unanimous.
- Anderson: Move to increase 62823 by $57.50. Seconded. Unanimous.
- UMSEASA is closed.

UM Society for Ecological Restoration
- Parsons: Move to increase 62210 by $37.50. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.
- Glueckert: Move to increase 62214 by $40. Seconded by Flanagan. Motion passes.
Parsons: Move to increase 62280 by $150. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- **UM Emerging Ceramic Artists (UMECA)**
  - Akmal: Move to increase 62214 by $62.50. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62280 by $125. Seconded by Hiett. Unanimous.
  - Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Powell. Unanimous.

- **UM Entertainment Management**
  - VP Welch: Move to increase 62241 by $100. Seconded by Corkish. Motion passes.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62505 by $75. Seconded by VP Welch. Unanimous.
  - Akmal: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Withdrawn.
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62102 by $1000. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.

- **UM Student Association for Fire Ecology and Management**
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62280 by $71.85. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
  - Akmal: Move to increase 62210 by $112.42. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62711 by $74.97. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  - Johnston: Move to close. Seconded by Powell. Motion passes.

- **UM Student Subunit American Fisheries Society**
  - Pablo: Move to increase 62210 by $43.75. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
  - Johnston: Move to increase 62280 by $150. Seconded by Grewell. Withdrawn.
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62801 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
  - Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.

- **UM FLAT**
  - Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.

- **UM Forestry Student Association**
  - Hanley: Move to decrease 62505 by $1750. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
  - Anderson: Move to decrease 62750 by $2625. Seconded by Belcher.
    - Hanley moves to decrease the decrease by $1000, so that the total decrease is $1625. Seconded by Johnston. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion passes.
    - Motion is now to decrease 62750 by $1625. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion fails.
  - Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- **French Club**
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62210 by $65. Seconded VP Welch. Unanimous.
  - Belcher: Move to increase 62817 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.

- **Gaming Den**
Parsons: Move to increase 62516 by $100. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

Geology Club
Schei: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.

German Club
Hanley: Move to increase 62280 by $50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
Anderson: Move to increase 2225 by $30. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.

Gerontology Society
Grewell: Move to increase 62504 by $60. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.
Johnston: Move to increase 62280 by $100. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.
Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Johnston. Previous question called.
Discussion is ended. Motion passes.
Powell: Move to close. Seconded. Unanimous.

Global Grizzlies
Miranda: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Corkish. Unanimous.
Powell: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

Grizzly Stomp
Parsons: Move to increase 62210 by $82.50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
Milton: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.
Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Powell. Motion passes.

Grizzly Strong
Anderson: Move to decrease 62241 by $1500. Seconded by Hanley. Motion passes.
Belcher: Move to decrease 62204 by $1125. Seconded by Parsons. Motion passes.
Belcher: Move to increase 62809 by $700. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous with objection.
Akmal: Move to increase 62504 by $500. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
Powell: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

Honors Student Association
Johnston: Move to increase 62214 by $30. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
Parsons: Move to increase 62817 by $150. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
Pablo: Move to increase 62309 by $150. Seconded by Akmal. Unanimous.
Motion to close HAS. Seconded by Powell. Unanimous.

Humanist Student Fellowship
Hanley: Move to increase 62102 by $62.50. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
Corkish: Move to increase 62214 by $37.50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
Glueckert: Move to increase 62280 by $75. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

American Indian Business Leaders
Pablo: Move to increase 62415 by $500. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes, with
the vote of chair VP Welch.
Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Akmal. Unanimous.

Indigenous Film Makers
Akmal: Move to increase 62514 by $450. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
• Interfraternity Council
  o Akmal: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Withdrawn.
  o Belcher: Move to decrease 62280 by $1500. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
  o Parsons: Move to increase 62309 by $1000. Seconded by Glueckert. Withdrawn.
  o Hiett: Move to increase 62309 by $500. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous w objection.
  o Milton: Move to close. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous w objection.

• International Forestry Student Association
  o Parsons: Move to decrease 62415 by $1100. Seconded by Woody. Motion passes.
  o Anderson: Move to increase 62280 by $300. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

• International Student Association
  o Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $86.42. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous w objection.
  o Powell: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.

• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
  o Corkish: Move to increase 62214 by $120. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.
  o Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

• Triota (Iota Iota Iota)
  o Grewell: Move to increase 62214 by $75. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  o Parsons: Move to increase 62102 by $62.50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  o Hiett: Move to increase 62516 by $100. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.
  o Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

• Japanese Student Association
  o Grewell: Move to increase 62817 by $45. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  o Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $15. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
  o Akmal: Move to increase 62280 by $125. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  o Anderson: Move to increase 62204 by $15. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
  o Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.

• Kiyiyo
  o Akmal: Move to increase 62214 by $291.79. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  o Johnston: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Motion fails.
  o Parsons: Move to increase 62210 by $45. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  o Glueckert: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.

• UM Lambda Alliance
  o Anderson: Move to increase 61226 by $476. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  o Akmal: Move to increase 62210 by $100. Seconded by Grewell. Withdrawn.
  o Johnston: Move to increase 62225 by $120. Seconded by Akmal. Unanimous.
  o Pease: Move to reduce 62210 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
  o Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.

• Lambda Alpha
Grewell: Move to increase 62102 by $200. Seconded by Milton.
  - Hanley: Moves to increase the increase by $200, bringing it to $400. Friendly
  - Motion is now to increase 62102 by $400. Motion passes.

Linguistics Club
  - Butler: Move to increase 62214 by $70. Seconded by Anderson.
    - Johnston: Move to increase the increase by $52.50. Friendly.
    - Motion is now to increase by $122.50. Motion passes.

American Marketing Association
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62280 by $250. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

UM Mental Health Allies
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62204 by $50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  - Milton: Move to increase 62280 by $250. Seconded by Hiett. Motion passes.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Hiett. Unanimous.

Medieval Combat Society
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62210 by $33.75. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62280 by $100. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62214 by $55. Seconded by Woody. Unanimous.

Montana Model UN
  - Pablo: Move to increase 62415 by $300. Seconded by Powell. Motion fails.
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous w objection.
  - Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Powell. Unanimous w objection.

Montana Information Systems Association
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62801 by $125. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous w objection.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62280 by $150. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.
  - Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous w objection.

Mortar Board
  - Milton: Move to increase 62817 by $100. Seconded by Grewell. Motion passes.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62214 by $125. Seconded Grewell. Unanimous w objection.
  - Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.

National Lawyer’s Guild
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62102 by $125. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
  - Johnston: Move to close. Withdrawn.
  - Anderson: move to increase 62817 by $250. Seconded by Corkish. Unanimous w objection.
  - Grewell: move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

Neuroscience Club
Johnston: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous.
Grewell: Move to increase 62280 by $82.50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
Anderson: move to increase 62241 by $30. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.

The Oval
Corkish: Move to increase 62214 by $525. Seconded by Woody. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion passes.

Order of Omega
Parsons: Move to increase 62801 by $50. Seconded by Miranda. Withdrawn.
Johnston: Move to decrease 62801 by $100. Seconded by Corkish. Withdrawn.
Anderson: Move to decrease 62280 by $145. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous w objection.
Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.

Miranda: Move to close student groups for the first round. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.
Anderson: Move to close the first round of budgeting. Seconded by Paz. Unanimous.
First Round concluded at 6:05pm. Meeting adjourned at 6:07 pm.
Meeting begins again at 8:07am on Sunday, February 24.

Agencies – Round 2
Milton: Move to open agencies. Seconded by Davis. Unanimous.

ASUM Childcare

ASUM Legal Services
Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous.

ASUM Off Campus Renter Center
Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Unanimous.

ASUM Sustainability
Schei: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous w objection.
Pablo: Move to close agencies. Seconded by VP Welch. Unanimous.

Unions – Round 2
Sports Union
Hanley: Move to increase Sports Union by $3000. Seconded by VP Welch. Motion passes.
Sports Union has been closed.

Music Union
Schei: Move to increase Music Union by $2000. Seconded by Hanley.
   Hiett: Move to increase increase by $1000. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous w objection.
   Increase now stands at $3000. Motion passes.
Gluckert: Move to open student groups. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.

Student Groups – Round 2
Camas
- Hiett: Move to increase 62505 by $100. Seconded by Johnston. Motion fails.
- Davis: Move to increase 62304 by $162. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.

Chi Alpha
- Belcher: Move to increase 62214 by $210. Seconded by Pablo.
  - Glueckert: Move to decrease the increase by $105, increasing the line item by $105. Seconded by Milton. Motion fails.
  - Motion to increase by $210 passes.
- Anderson: Move to close. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.

China Table

Circle K
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Unanimous.

Chinese Student Association
- Flanagan: Move to increase 62241 by $50. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.
- Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Grewell. Motion fails.
- Anderson: Move to increase 62280 by $216. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion passes.
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Unanimous.

Circus Club
- Hiett: Move to increase 62415 by $250. Seconded by Davis. Unanimous.
- Flanagan: Move to increase 62210 by $200. Seconded by Belcher. Motion fails.

Climate Action Collective
- Glueckert: Move to increase 62214 by $75. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous w objection.
- Schei: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

Climate Response Club
- Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $35. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous w objection.
- Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous w objection.

University Crafters
- Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

Criminology Club
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous w objection.

Criminal Law Group
- Belcher: Move to increase 62225 by $120. Seconded by Hiett. Motion passes.
- Grewell: Move to increase 62528 by $10. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.
- Move to close. Seconded. Unanimous w objection.

Dance Club
- Glueckert: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Flanagan. Unanimous.
- Dance club is closed.

UM SER
- Hanley: Move to increase 62801 by $250. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
- UMSER is closed.
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- South East Asian Student Association
  - Pablo: Move to increase 62309 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62280 by $75. Seconded by Johnston. Motion fails.

- UMECA6.
  - Anderson: Move to increase 62210 by $150. Seconded by Parsons. Motion passes.
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62102 by $250. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous w objection.
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- UM Entertainment Management
  - Belcher: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Motion passes.

- Fire Ecology and Management
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded. Motion passes.

- American Fisheries Society
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62280 by $150. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Motion passes.

- UM FLAT
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62280 by $37.86. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.
  - Davis: Move to increase 62210 by $95. Seconded by Johnston. Motion fails.
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

- UM Forestry Student Association
  - Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.

- French Club
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Motion passes.

- Gaming Den
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by $200. Seconded by Hiett. Motion passes.
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62210 by $75. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous w objection.
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- Geology Club
  - Milton: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

- German Club

- Gerontology Society
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.

- Global Grizzlies

- Grizzly Stomp
  - Pablo: Move to increase 62102 by $250. Seconded by Parsons. Motion fails.
  - Parsons: Motion to increase 62516 by $100. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.
  - Davis: Move to increase 62817 by $40. Seconded by Johnston.
    - Hanley: Move to increase by $92. Friendly
    - Motion is now to increase by $132. Motion fails.

- Grizzly Strong
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  - Honors Student Association
    - Hanley: Move to increase 62516 by $100. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.
    - Woody: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
  - Humanist Student Fellowship
  - American Indigenous Business Leaders
    - Anderson: Move to increase 62280 by $250. Seconded by Pablo. Withdrawn.
    - Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
  - Indigenous Film Makers
  - Interfraternity Council
    - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion fails.
    - Corkish: Move to increase 62801 by $200. Seconded by Pablo. Motion fails.
    - Davis: Move to increase 62280 by $1470. Seconded by Milton.
      - Glueckert: Move to decrease by $470, so that the increase is $1000. Friendly.
      - Motion is now to increase by $1000.
      - Motion fails.
    - Pablo: Move to increase 62280 by $500. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
    - Schei: Move to increase 62309 by $300. Seconded by Davis. Motion fails.
    - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous w objection.
  - International Forestry Student Association
    - Milton: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.
  - International Student Association
    - Belcher: Move to increase 62817 by $225. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.
    - Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  - Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
    - Pablo: Move to increase 62304 by $120. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.
  - Iota Iota Iota (Triota)
  - Japanese Student Association
    - Glueckert: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
  - Kiyiyo
    - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous w objection.
  - Lambda Alliance
    - Butler: Move to increase 61499 by $13.33. Seconded by Belcher. Motion passes.
    - Belcher: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Motion passes.
  - Lambda Alpha
    - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded Davis. Motion fails.
    - Pease: Move to add 15$ to 62304. Seconded by Woody. Motion failed.
    - Johnston: Move to increase 62304 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion fails.

- Linguistics Club
  - Schei: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

- American Marketing Association
  - Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.

- UM Mental Health Allies
  - Johnston: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Motion fails.
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62817 by $50. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62304 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Previous question called. Discussion is ended. Motion passes.
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Unanimous.

- Medieval Combat Society

- Montana Model UN
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous w objection.

- Montana Information Systems Association
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62102 by $120. Seconded by Corkish. Motion passes.
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Withdrawn.
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62214 by $30. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous w objection.
  - Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous w objection.

- Mortar Board
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Motion fails.
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62309 by $100. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.
  - Pablo: Move to increase 62304 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Motion fails.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62516 by $100. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.

- National Lawyers Guild
  - Anderson: Move to increase 62210 by $125. Seconded by Corkish. Unanimous.
  - Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $75. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
  - Pease: Move to increase 62241 by $50. Seconded by Davis. Unanimous.
  - Flanagan: Move to increase 62514 by $100. Seconded by Corkish. Motion passes.

- Neuroscience Club

- The Oval
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous w objection.

- Order of Omega
  - Johnston: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion fails.
  - Milton: Move to increase 62801 by $50. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous w objection.
  - Davis: Move to close. Seconded by Schei. Unanimous w objection.

- UM Pacific Islanders Club
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62280 by $200. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
Milton: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.

- SPSO
  - Glueckert: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Motion passes.

- Pi Sigma Alpha
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous w objection.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62516 by $50. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous w objection.
  - Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.

- PGSA – Psychology Grad Student Association
  - PGSA is closed.

- Pre-Physical Therapy Club
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62101 by $37.50. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

- Panhellenic Council
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62516 by $300. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous w objection.
  - Johnston: Move to increase 62102 by $300. Seconded by Gregory. Motion fails.
  - Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous w objection.

- Society of Physics Students
  - Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $75. Seconded. Unanimous.
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62415 by $180. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  - Glueckert: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- Physical Therapy Student Association
  - Pablo: Move to increase 62415 by $250. Seconded by Parsons. Motion fails.
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62102 by $300. Seconded by Gregory. Motion passes.
  - PTSA is closed.

- Student Recreation Association
  - SRA is closed.

- Russian Club

- UM SMASH Club
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Withdrawn.
  - Davis: Move to increase 62304 by $75. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.
  - Corkish: Move to close. Seconded by Gregory. Motion passes.

- NSSHLA
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62102 by $100. Seconded by Davis. Unanimous.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62516 by $50. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous.
  - Belcher: Move to increase 62304 by $40. Seconded by Pease. Unanimous w objection.
  - Anderson: Move to increase 62817 by $75. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.

- Simple Truth
  - Simple Truth is closed.
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- St Jude Up Til Dawn
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62210 by $60. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous w objection.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62528 by $35. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous w objection.
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62817 by $75. Seconded by Pablo.
    - Hanley: Move to increase increase by $75. Friendly.
    - Motion is now to increase by $150. Motion passes.
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- Switchback
  - Glueckert: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

- Trio Support Group
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62817 by $100. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.
  - Woody: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62516 by $50. Seconded by Corkish. Unanimous.
  - Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.

- Turning Point
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded. Unanimous w objection.

- Women’s Resource Center:
  - Johnston: Move to increase 61225 by $3206.50. Seconded by Belcher. Motion passes.
  - Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Withdrawn.
  - Butler: Move to increase 61499 by $50.88. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.
  - Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

- Wildlife Society
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62309 by $100. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62204 by $292.50. Seconded by Hiett. Unanimous.
  - Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Motion passes.

- YoungLife
  - Belcher: Move to increase 62214 by $250. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous w objection.

- Volunteers in Action
  - Butler: Move to increase 61499 by $5.46. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62214 by $67.50. Seconded Belcher. Unanimous.

- 1000 New Gardens
  - Hiett: Move to increase 62802 by $35. Seconded by Powell. Unanimous w objection.
  - Grewell: Move to increase 62505 by $81.80. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous w objection.
  - Hanley: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous w objection.

- ADSUM
Butler: Move to increase 61499 by $27.65. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
- Anderson: Move to decrease 61225 by $11.25. Seconded by Johnston. Motion passes.
- Butler: Move to decrease 61499 by $.08. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous w objection.
- Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

Advocates for Non-Violence
- Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
- Grewell: Move to increase 62241 by $125. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

African Student Association
- Johnston: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Belcher. Motion passes.
- African Student Association is closed.

Anime Club

Montana Anthropology Student Association
- Grewell: Move to increase 62309 by $50. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
- Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
- Grewell: Move to close. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

Arabic Club

UM Arts
- Milton: Move to increase 62817 by $150. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.

Ascend College Ministries
- Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $125. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
- Johnston: Move to increase 62817 by $100. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.
- Pablo: Move to close. Seconded by Johnston. Motion fails.
- Belcher: Move to increase 62309 by $250. Seconded by Anderson. Motion fails.
- Parsons: Move to close. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion fails.
- Hiett: Move to increase 62102 by $300. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous w objection.
- Ascend is closed.

UMATSA
- Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $100. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.

Backcountry Hunters and Anglers
- Corkish: Move to increase 62415 by $250. Seconded by Pablo. Motion fails.
- Anderson: Move to increase 62505 by $250. Seconded by Hiett. Motion passes.

Big Mountain
- Belcher: Move to increase 62309 by $300. Seconded by Milton. Motion passes.
- Anderson: Move to increase 62210 by $60. Seconded by Hanley. Unanimous.

Black Student Union
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- Hiett: Move to close. Seconded by Hanley. Motion fails.
- Anderson: Move to increase 562214 by $75. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous with objection.
- Powell: Move to close student groups for Round 2. Seconded by Paz. Unanimous.
- Paz: Move to close Round 2. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.
- VP Welch: Move to open ASUM Sustainability. Seconded. Unanimous.
  - Move to increase Sustainability budget by $1167. Seconded by President Butler. Motion passes.
  - ASUM Sustainability is closed.
- VP Welch: Move to close ASUM agencies. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
- Glueckert: Motion to open Unions. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.
- Johnston: Move to close Unions. Seconded by Hiett. Motion passes.
- Hiett: Move to open Student Groups. Seconded by VP Welch. Unanimous.
- Pease: Move to remove African Student Association, Grizzly Strong, and Lambda Alliance.
- Milton: Move to remove Women’s Resource Center.
- Hiett: Move to remove UM Fire Ecology and Management
- Hanley: Move to remove Criminal Law Group and Chi Alpha.
- Flanagan: Move to remove Forestry Student Association.
- Parsons: Move to remove Anime Club.
- Glueckert: Move to remove Wildlife Society.
- Woody: Move to remove Climate Action Collective.
- Johnston: Move to remove Lambda Alpha.
- Anderson: Move to remove National Lawyers Guild.
- Davis: Move to remove Panhellenic Council.
- Nelson: Move to remove SMASH Club.
- Koch: Move to remove UM Entertainment Management.
- Anderson: Move to remove Linguistics Club.
- Student Groups Removed from the Consent Agenda
- African Student Association
  - Pease: Move to reduce 62817 by $750. Seconded by Schei. Motion fails.
  - Johnston: Move to return ASA to the consent agenda. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
- Anime Club
  - Parsons: Move to increase 62516 by $600. Seconded by Belcher. Motion passes.
  - Parsons: Move to return Anime Club to the consent agenda. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
- Chi Alpha
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62241 by $50. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.
  - Hanley: Move to increase 62304 by $50. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.
Hanley: Move to return Chi Alpha to the consent agenda. Seconded by Pablo. Unanimous.

Climate Action Collective
- Woody: Move to increase 62204 by $75. Seconded by Flanagan. Unanimous w objection.
- Woody: Move to increase 62210 by $100. Seconded by Grewell. Unanimous w objection.
- Woody: Move to return CAC to the consent agenda. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous w objection.

Criminal Law Group
- Hanley: move to increase 62225 by $120. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous w objection.
- Hanley: Move to increase 62214 by $58.78. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous.
- Hanley: Move to return CLG to the consent agenda. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous w objection.

UM Entertainment Management
- Belcher: Move to increase 62802 by $489. Seconded by Pablo. Withdrawn.
- Hiett: Move to return UMEM to the consent agenda. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous w objection.

Fire Ecology and Management
- Hiett: Move to increase 62214 by $130. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.
- Hiett: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.

Forestry Student Association
- Flanagan: Move to increase 62505 by $1750. Seconded by Glueckert. Motion fails with the vote of VP Welch.
- Johnston: Move to increase 62280 by $300. Seconded by Flanagan. Motion fails.
- Hiett: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Hiett. Unanimous.

Grizzly Strong
- Pease: Move to reduce 62504 by $500. Seconded by Anderson. Motion passes.
- Pease: Move to increase 62210 by $300. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.
- Pease: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous.

Lambda Alliance
- Pease: Move to increase 62817 by $250. Seconded by Belcher. Unanimous w objection.
- Pease: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.

Lambda Alpha
- Johnston: Move to increase 62304 by $50. Seconded. Previous question called and failed. Motion passes.
- Pease: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.

Linguistics Club
- Anderson: Move to increase 62415 by $212.50. Seconded by Glueckert. Unanimous.
- Anderson: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded. Unanimous.

National Lawyers Guild
- Anderson: Move to increase 62210 by $125. Seconded by Woody. Unanimous.
- Anderson: Move to return NLG to the consent agenda. Seconded by Pease. Unanimous.
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- Panhellenic Council
  - Davis: Move to increase 62280 by $1160. Seconded by Belcher. The motion passes with the vote of VP Welch.
  - Hiett: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous with objection.

- SMASH Club
  - Pease: Move to return SMASH Club to the consent agenda. Seconded by Anderson. Unanimous.

- Women’s Resource Center
    - Johnston: Move to decrease the increase by $675. Friendly.
    - Motion is now to increase by $1300. Motion passes.
  - Koch: Move to increase 62241 by $50. Seconded by Corkish. Motion passes.
  - Schei: Move to return the WRC to the consent agenda. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous.

- Wildlife Society
  - Glueckert: Move to increase 62102 by $175. Seconded by Parsons. Unanimous.
  - Belcher: Move to increase 62309 by $100. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.
  - Corkish: Move to increase 62801 by $180. Seconded by Koch. Motion passes.
  - Anderson: Move to increase 62214 by $75. Seconded by Davis. Motion fails with the vote of VP Welch.
  - Hiett: Move to return to the consent agenda. Seconded by Johnston. Unanimous.

- Powell: Motion to approve student groups as a slate. Seconded by Milton. Unanimous with objection.
- Powell: Move to close Round 3 of final budgeting. Seconded by Miranda. Unanimous.
- Hiett: Move to move $10,000 from the Senate Discretionary Amount and move it to Travel Allocations. Seconded by Belcher. Motion passes.
- Hanley: Move to move $7000 from the Senate Discretionary Amount and move it to Special Allocations. Seconded by Belcher.
  - Corkish: Move to amend the motion, to move $7480.40 to Special Allocation. Friendly.
  - This motion requires a 4/5 vote to pass. Motion passes.
- Miranda: Motion to adjourn. Seconded by Davis. Unanimous.
- Meeting adjourned at 5:16pm.

Daisy Ward
ASUM Senate Secretary